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WELLNESS DESIGN ASSESSMENT CRITERIA: 
CONTENT ANALYSIS OF WORKPLACE DESIGN GUIDELINES
Yongyeon Cho1, Huiwon Lim2, and Hye Jeong Park1
College of Design April. 4th ~ 7th 2020
Environmental Design Research Association 51
ISSUE & PURPOSE OF RESEARCH
Recent studies have addressed that design elements can enhance users’ health and well-being in 
their workplaces. In creating a mindful workplace, designers commonly refer to evidence-based 
guidelines, evaluation tools, and rating systems to supports each user’s physical, emotional, 
and social wellness. Although many rating systems are useful to experts, the systems are 
challenging to laypersons to use because of text-based content with jargon and complexity. 
Moreover, many such systems don’t tend to support non-expert users’ awareness of designing a 
workplace because all design elements are equally weighted even though some design elements 
are more essential than others. For this limitation, we focus on a design rating system for 
workplaces. This study is designed with three parts: The purpose of the first study is to develop 
inclusive wellness design criteria for office environments; the second study is to understand 
current office user’s perception of wellness regarding design features; the third study is to build a 
new framework to create a real-time based user-friendly mobile application for evaluating office 
users’ wellness about design experiences. This study is the first part of a total of three parts. 
KEYWORDS: Sensory Experience, Evidence-Based Design, User Experience, 
Human-Centered Design, Learning Environments, Sensory Design Elements
PROCESS & METHOD
To filter the criteria related to workplace design settings and users’ perceptions of wellness experiences this study reviewed existing design evaluation 
guidelines and design-rating systems that related to users’ workplace wellness experiences including WEEL V1, Active design guidelines, and the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) worksite health scorecard through qualitative content analysis. 
RESULTS
Through the analysis, the study identified the twenty design features (fresh & clean & 
movement of air, temperature & humanity, lighting, safety & security, infection control, 
maintenance, user control environments, space planning, privacy, signage, accessibility, 
nutrition, indoor activity, outdoor activity, health related information, nature elements, 
auditory appealing, visually appealing, personal supports, community supports) with 
narrative illustrations within technical, functional, and aesthetic categories. The top three 
wellness design features are accessibility, indoor activity, and health-related information. 
IMPORTANCE OF THE TOPIC & FUTURE RESEARCH
The result of this survey will be a base of user survey to understand users’ perception of wellness regarding design features. And the graphics and narratives 
will be used for the content of the mobile application. Our findings could be valuable designers, project managers, and clients as well as non-expert users to 
support their decision-making in the design process of the new workplace environments. 
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NO MOLD FOUNDCLEANING PLAN FOR 
OCCUPIED SPACES
SEPARATE SPACES THAT MIGRATE STRONG 
ODORS WITH SELF-CLOSING DOOR, NEGATIVE 
PRESSURIZATION






GARBAGE CANS HAVE 
LIDS & HANDS FREE 
OPERATION
HIGH-TOUCH SURFACE
SMOOTH WELDS AND JOINTS, 
CLEAN WITH UV DEVISE
UV CLEANING
HUMIDITY LEVEL 
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REALTIME DISPLAY




















SLIP-RESISTANT FLOOR FINISHES, 
COLOR & TEXTURE 
CONTRASTS AT NOSING









PROPERLY MAINTAIN WALK-OFF 
ENTRY WAY SYSTEM
HVAC SYSTEM HAS FOR TESTING 
AND BALANCING, 
AIR FILTERATION MAINTAINED




STAIR AS THE PRINCIPAL OF 
VERTICAL TRAVEL
HAVE STAKEHOLDER CHARRETTES FOR DESIGN
STAIR AS WITH INTERESTING 
VIEWS
CONSIDER LEASE DEPTH 




LOCATE ELEVATORS OUT OF 
VIEW FROM BUILDING ENTRY
FREE ADDRESS WORKSTATIONS, 
HIGH CILING, EATING SPACE
THE MAIN BUILDING LOBBY 




PLACE SIGNAGE AT ELEVATORS 
AND ESCALATORS TO 
ENCOURAGE STAIR USE
INCREMENTAL DISTANCE MARKERS
1 MILE2 MILE3 MILE4 MILE
DESIGN INFORMATIONAL AND MOTIVATIONAL 
MESSAGES TO BE 




USER CONTROLLED  ENVIRONMENTS
07
▶ PROVIDE VARIOUS PROGRAM THAT SUPPORT INCREASED FREQUENCY AND DURATION OF WALKING.
▶ ENCOURAGE PERSONAL INTERACTION.
▶ CONTROLLABILTIY OF WINDOW, LIGHTING, DESK HEIGH, SELECTION OF WORKSTATIONS, & PERSONAL THERMAL COMFORT







PRIVATE SPACE THAT 
MAY BE USED BY 
EMPLOYEE NOISE CRITERIA IS 
30 OR LOWER AND 
AMBIENT LIGHTING





















MAKE PATH, STAIR, DOOR, 














▶ INDOOR ACTIVITY SPACES WITH FITNESS PROGRAMS, 
EXERISE FACILITIES 
▶ CARDIORESPIRATORY & MUSCLE-STRENGTHENING 
EQUIPMENTS
▶ STANDING DESKS AND FREE ADDRESS WORKSTATIONS
ENCOURAGE TO USE STAIR
▶ PROVIDE STAIRS LOCATE NEAR THE ENTRANCE, BRIGHT 
AND INVITING COLORS, MAKE IT WIDE, NATURAL VENTILA-
TION AND DAYLIGHT AND INTERESTING VIEWS
▶ POST SIGNS AT ELEVATORS, STAIRCASES, ENTRANCE, OR 





















NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION FOR 
FOOD AND BEVERAGES SOLD IN 
SNACK BAR, VENDING AREA
COMMUNITY SUPPORTS
20
LOCATE BUILDING NEAR FARMERS’ 
MARKET OR GROCERY STORES WITHIN 
10 MINUTE WALK
PARTNERSHIPS TO MAINTAIN GREEN 
SPACE AND GARDENS






























INSIDE PROGRAMS THAT ENCOURAGE ACTIVITY
▶ SIGNAGE SHOWING A MAP AND DISTANCE, TIME, AND 
CALORIES BURNED TO THE NEAREST OR NEXT TRANSIT 
STOP.
▶ PROVIDE BICYCLE STORAGE AND SUPPORT ON SITE
OUTSIDE PROGRAMS THAT ENCOURAGE ACTIVITY
▶ CONSIDER BUILDING NEAR TRANSIT, BICYCLING ROUTE, 
EXERCISE FACILITIES, WALKING PATHS, OPEN SPACES, 
ACTIVITY SPACES, SUPERMARKETS, PARKS, PLAZAS, FARM-






FLEXIABLE WORK SCHEDULE NURING MOTHERS WITH 
BREAK TIME
SLEEP SUPPORT AREA SUPPORT RELAXATION ACTIVITY 
AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
DESIGN 
CRITERIA DESIGN FEATURES SUMMARY OF DETAILS
01
FRESH & CLEAN 
& MOVEMENT OF AIR
Incorporate natural ventilation, Indoor smoking ban. Provide well‐maintained HVAC and air filtration. No mold found on‐site. Consider moisture absorption management for building materials. Offer walk‐off entry 
systems. Provide real‐time display‐Carbon dioxide concentration. Provide a displacement ventilation system. Ban heater combustion application. Offer separate chemical storage.
02 TEMPERATURE & HUMANITY Provide entryway air seal with entry vestibule, revolving door, or at least three shut doors that separate occupied space from the outdoors. Maintain a relative humidity between 30% to 50%. Provide real‐time display‐Temperature and humidity. Provide personal thermal comfort devices. At least 50% free address to allow occupants to select a workspace with the desired temperature. 
03 LIGHTING
Consider brightness contrast management strategies. Provide melanopic lighting intensity for the work area. Maintain daylight management ‐ Interior window shading, blinds, or external shading systems (canopies or 
awning) that are controllable to prevent glare. Provide a film of micro‐mirrors on the window that reflect sunlight toward the ceiling. Consider glare avoidance. Provide automated sunlight control system, responsive 
light control, window visual transmittance. Daylight using windows or skylights.
04 SAFETY & SECURITY Design safe stairs ‐ provide slip‐resistant floor finishes, color or textural contrasts at tread nosings. Offer access to a training course on CPR and use of AED. Place AEDs in place. Appliance and heater combustion ban. Separate chemical storage.
05 INFECTION CONTROL
Offer a cleaning plan for occupied spaces. No mold found. All food is stored in sealed containers. All indoor garbage cans have lids and hands‐free operation. High‐touch surfaces cleaned with the UV cleaning device. 
High‐touch surfaces are finished to maintain smooth welds and joints. Hight cleanability of design. Provide Handwashing supplies (hand soap, disposable paper towels).  Cutting boards are made from marble, plastic, or 
class. Separate spaces that migrate strong odors with a self‐closing door, negative pressurization, or common areas.
06 MAINTANCE The HVAC system has or is scheduled for testing and balancing. Air filtration maintained properly as per the manufacturer's recommendations. Properly maintain walk‐off entryway systems. Appropriate cleaning plan for occupied spaces. Consider the high cleanability of design.
07 USER CONTROL ENVIRONMENTS  Provide various programs(drinking fountains, restrooms, high visible staircase, multiple entries, break area furnishing, eating spaces, exercise equipment) that support increased frequency and duration of walking. Encourage personal interaction. Full controllability of window, lighting, desk height, workstations, and personal thermal comfort devices. Provide flexible work scheduling policies.
08 SPACE PLANNING 
Focus on stairs as the principal of vertical travel. Design stairs with interesting views. Locate elevators out of direct view from the building's entrance. Consider installing skip‐stop elevators. Consider locating the 
principal building lobby functions on the second floor. Provide separate chemical storage, free address workstation, high ceiling height, and eating space. Have stakeholder charrettes. Acoustic planning, Consider lease 
depth for view window or open space like an atrium.
09 PRIVACY Provide a private space that may be used by an employee. Provide a dedicated space that is quiet where employees can engage in relaxation activities. Provide sound masking system were it necessary, private space is minimum 75 sqft, Noise criteria is 30 or lower, and Ambient lighting.
10 SINGAGE Place signage at elevators and escalators to encourage stair use, Design informational and motivational messages to be logistically and culturally appropriate to the building's users (multilingual, age‐appropriate messages), Provide incremental distance markers.
11 ACCESSIBILITY
Designate parking for people with disabilities. Make path, stair, and sink universally accessible ‐ smooth, sufficiently wide. Locate an appealing, visible stair directly on the building's principal path of travel. Limit the use 
of elevators and escalators in buildings. Provide supportive infrastructure along walking routes ‐ restrooms, benches, movable chairs & tables, AEDs, lockers. Provide easy access to break area, windows, nature, exercise 
spaces, bicycle storages, shower rooms, and private spaces.
12 NUTRITION Provide drinking fountains that support increased frequency and during walking in the building. Provide a place to purchase and eat food and beverage. Identify healthier food and beverage choices with signs or symbols. Provide employees with food preparation, cooking tools, eating utensils, and storage facilities. Provide a visual display of holding temperatures. Provide gardening space for edible landscaping.
13 INDOOR ACTIVITY
Encourage to choose a building including indoor activity spaces, exercise facilities, fitness programs, cardiorespiratory and muscle‐strengthening exercise equipment, Standing desks, and free address workstations. 
Provide stairs in a building for everyday use (locate near the building entrance, an appealing design‐bright, inviting colors, make wide enough to accommodate travel in groups and two directions, incorporate natural 
ventilation and daylight, and interesting view). Organize functions such as restrooms, lunchrooms or cafeteria, photocopy room, mailrooms, staff lounges, and meeting rooms a pleasant walking distance from individual 
workspaces. Post signs at elevators, staircases, entrances, or exits and other key locations that encourage employees to use the stairs. 
14 OUTDOOR ACTIVITY Locate building near public transit and bicycling. Provide signage showing a map and distance, time, route, and calories burned to the nearest or next transit stop. Consider building location near exercise facilities, walking paths, open spaces, activity spaces, supermarkets, parks, plazas, farmers' markets, public art, gardens, or other landscaped elements. Provide bicycle storage and support on‐site.
15 HEALTH RELATED INFORMATION
Provide information about walking routes within and around the building, incremental distance markers, and signage about facilities, services, and groups related to physical activities. Provide brochures, videos, 
posters, pamphlets, newsletters, or other written or online information that address the benefits of healthy eating, physical activity, using to stairs, consumption of whole, natural foods, and cuisines. Provide brochures, 
videos, posters, pamphlets, newsletters, or other written or online information that address the risks of overweight or obesity, depression, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, consumption of sugary or 
processed foods, and beverages. Provide food allergy labeling for all meals and drinks sold. 
16 NATURE ELEMENTS Provide views to the outdoor from physical activity rooms. Provide operable windows that provide access to outdoor air and daylight. Consider window access and size for workstations. Incorporate outdoor biophilia plan (gardening space, rooftop garden, tree canopies), and indoor biophilia plan (potted plants, a plant wall). Provide water features or water fountains.
17 AUDITORY APPEALING Design stair environments that appeal to the senses by adding music to stairwells. Encourage more pedestrian activity with water features. Provide acoustic planning ‐ separating loud and quiet zones. 
18 VISUALLY APPEALING Design elements can be used to way‐finding, aid in orientation, and provide spatial familiarity. Integrate artwork into interior space. Incorporate Biophilia, nature's pattern throughout the design. Provide a design that supports human delight, culture, spirit, and place. Incorporate daylight, view to outside, artwork, music, and biophilic elements in common stairs, entryways, and corridors. Provide visually appealing interior finishes.
19 PERSONAL SUPPORTS Encourage personal interaction in addition to e‐communication. Provide flexible work scheduling policies. Provide dedicated space support relaxation activity or physical activity. Provide breast pumps at the worksite. All nursing mothers with break times of at least 15 minutes, every 3 hours. Support workplace sleep. Occupants have access to personal thermal comfort devices.
20 COMMUNITY SUPPORTS Locate building near farmers' market or full‐service grocery stores, open space that employees can access within a ten‐minute walk. Create partnerships with organizations to sponsor and maintain green spaces and gardens. Employer supported child care and family support ‐ paid sick time for the employee's family.
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